
PERTURBED
PASADENA

A Struggle Over Electric
Railway Franchises

THE TERMINALPETITION

Tbcy Wish to Operate an Elec-
tric Line

\u25a0

A BID FOR PROTECTION

BY THE PASADENA & LOS AN-

GELES COMPANY

They Will Light the City Free and

Complete Their Local Franchises.
The Anti-Monopoly Senti-

ment Is Very Strong

tt la a well known fact that the rail-
way as an institution has proved of

great advantage, not only to the me-

tropolis with which it connects, but also

to the suburban city and the country

that lies between the two points. More
especially Is this true in the case of

electric roads, which have local lines

or feeders at either point connected with
the main system, by means of which
the passenger may reach his home or

place of business by transfer, without

paying extra fare. The inter-urban
railway systems reaching out from Los
Angelos, although established but a

short time, furnish a good local illus-
tration of the benefits to be derived,

which will Increase with the popula-
tion of city and country.

The Pasadena and Los Angeles elec-
tric railway was thought by many to

be a bold business enterprise?in fact.
an experiment?but the result has

shown that the promoters of that line

builded wisely and well. So well, In
fact, that lines to other points have
followed, and still others are projected
or ln process .of formation. Ir; all parts

of the country the electric suburban
railways are proving more popular with
the people and corporations than the
steam roads, and this application can
be made to Los Angeles and Pasadena.
For.with three steam roads between the
two cities and equal rate.i of fare, the
electric line continues to do a good busi-
ness.

The Terminal Railway company,
which may also he called an inter-ur-
ban line, has finally decelded that tc
successfully compete for suburban pas-
senger traffic it is necessary to electrize

Its road. The first step n.ken by them,

about two months ago, was to ask the
city of Pasadena for a franchise to
operate electric cars upon the streets
of that city. Their application was ac-
companied by a petition bearing about
UOO names, or 95 per cent of the voting

population of Pasadena, the general
Idea at that time being that a competi-
tive electric road would reduce the rates

of fare and benefit the people general-
ly. On the other hand, the supporters

of the Pasadena electric railway in that
city, including several local capitalists
who were interested in the road, felt
that a competitive line would cripple
them in a measure, so they approached
the Pasadena city council with a re-
quest for protection to Uieir railway in-
terests and franchises ln that city by

not admitting a competitive road. In
return for this favor the company pro-
posed to light the city free of charge.

The council, in order to fullyconsid-
er both propositions and comply with
the new state law as to franchises,
which do not become operative until
May 11th, deferred action until May
17th as to the Terminal petition, while
the proposition of the electric company
does not seem yet to have been present-
ed in definite terms at a regular meet-
ing.

Meantime there Is a great 1%-al strug-
gle taking place at Pasadena over the
electric railway problem, and a care-
ful cnvass of interested parties has
been made, with a view to a full and
fair understanding of the situation.

PASADENA'S POSITION
The result of personal investigation in

Pasadena shows that a majority of the
people of that city favor granting a
franchise admitting the Terminal com-
pany, although many local capitalists
favor the exclusive proposition of the
present electric road. An expression was
obtained from several citizens prominent
in public affairs. The statement of F.
P. Boynton, secretary of the board of
trade, represents a consensus of opinion
among those favorable to competition.
Mr. Boynton said:

"About six weeks ago a petition signed
by over 1500 business men and citizens
of Pasadena out of a voting population
of 2051 was p; esented to the city council,
requesting that an electric railway
franchise be grantee: the Terminal Mail-
way company to operate cars upon the
streets of Pasadena. This means that 95
per cent of the people of this city fa-
vored competition. Those who did no:
favor the Terminal were a few local
capitalists and their friends who had a
personal interest in the present electric
read. During the time this struggle has
been going on, I have not heard of five
persons who signed the petitiojitfhang-
ir.g their minds. Whether the council
will act upon the wishes of a majority
of the people or not remains to be seen.
I am not antagonistic to the Pasadena
company and am in favor of railway
competition as a means of better public
service and lower rates. We used to
pay the Santa Fe 65 cents for the round
trip to Dos- Angeles. The Terminal came
in and reduced it to 35 cents. Then the
electric road brought the rate down to
25 cents. Another electric road won!,]

still further reduce the rate and, us a
proposition for the people, I favor it. As
to the proposition of the Electric com-
pany to light the city free of cost, I do
not believe it will be permanent. In
fact, I learn that in the opinion ofJudge
?Yerk, ex-Governor Sheldon, C. J. WIN
lett and other legal gentlemen, the city
cannot make a contract of the nature
specified that will be binding against
the electric company. The Daily Star and

News of this city have favored the open
franchise. The granting of an exclusive
franchise to one company would be In
the nature of (i monopoly, and I cannot
see how tho council can consistently do
It. Besides, it Is against the direct wishes
of a majority of the people."

OTHER OPINIONS
Another citisen informed the reporter

about the financial operations of the
Pasadena and Los Angeles electric road.
How they had hypothecated $350,000 in
bonds, giving their notes for $175,000. the
bonds being given as security, at about
one-half their face value. The invest-
ment in the road, the informant states,

was about $175,000. Ifthe city accepts

the exclusive franchise proposition the
bondholders and creditors of the com-
pany will be enabled to dispose of the
bonds at par to eastern capitalists. This

!can be done during the first year after
the exclusive franchise is granted the
electric company, and after that they can
withdraw from the contract if they de-
sire, as no guarantee can bo given the
city that will hold In law.

Ed Locket), the lumber dealer, and a
prominent city politician, said freely that
jhe favored the entrance ot the Terminal,

and opposed granting an exclusive fran-
chise to any company, adding that It

Ithe citywould give him the exclusive sale
jof lumber in Pasadena he would build a
iplank road to Los Angeles and keep it
|in repair free of cost. The city could not
afford to barter away the right of the
people a? exemplified In a competing

electric road. ;
FROM THE ELECTRIC PEOPLE

From George F. Kernaghan, ex-post-
;master, who hasi recently taken the posi-

tion of president ofthe Pasadena Nation-
al bank, and likewise the position In the

iPasader.a & Los Angeles Electric Rail-
jway company, formerly occupied by Mr.
Webster, the following statement was

[obtained: "The facts are that the elec-
! trie company had become financiallyem-
ibarrassed. owing to the treTid of the times
Iand inabilityto float their bondsi About
! two weeks ago the affairs of the company
[were p'.aced ln the hands of a reorgani-

jzatlon committee comprising some of the
resident bond holders of this city, as
follows: George F. Kernaghan, Andrew
McNally, D B. Dewey, P. M. Green, C.
W. Smith, Geo. H. Barker, Henry Fisher,
F. C Bolt. H. H. Markham and M. H.
Sherman. Inasmuch as there is ro prob-
ability that there can be sufficient busi-
ness for two electric roads here, the Pas-
adena company asks and Is willingto
pay for protection and its financial life.
Should the Terminal be allowed to come
in and divide the traffic the result would
be disastrousflnar.cially to the Pasadena
road. When the reorganization of the
company is complete the board of direc-
tors will be principally Pasadena men
and the road pratlcally a Pasadena en-
terprise.

"The reorganization committee has
purchased the electric lighting plant of
this city, and have proposed to lightthe
city free of charge so long as they are
protected In their expenditures already
made for the road and franchises in
Pasadena. This will be a saving to the
city of at least $11,000 per year, which Is
the present cost, and which cost is likely
to increase from year to year. The city
council is to have the privilege of sus-
pending the arrangement as to lighting
and the company's rights under the
agreement at any time, and the company
is satisfied with these conditions., believ-

IIng they can satisfy the people that they
[are gainers as well as the company by
jthe proposition. For this reason the cry

lof monopoly is absurd. The company,
Iowning the electric lighting plant, will
;be enabled to furnish the city lights at
absolute cost, make a profit on commer-
cial lighting and save the traffic loss to
a competing line, which explains how
they can afford to carry out the proposi-
tion to light the city free. Many leading
citizens and capitalists of the city favor
the proposition, and we feel confident the
council will decide favorably to the com-
pany and at the same time for the best
interests of the city. There has been a
great charge of sentimenteinee the peti-
tion for the Terminal company was cir-
culated. If the city accepts the proposi-
tion of the company the bondholders will
raise money enough to cover al! the un-
completed franchises In Pasadena at
once, and the money raised for this pur-
pose will be used for no other"

The impression seems to prevail in
Pasadena, according to opinions heardeven among those favoring the Terminal,
that the council will accept the proposi-
tion of the Pasadena company, if it is
presented in a definite and legal form.
But many consider this impossible. The
matter will probably be decided May 17,
at which time the council have agreed to
take up the Terminal petition.

GENERAL MANAGER CLARK
E. P. Clark, general manager of the

Pasadena and Los Angeles Electric
Railway company.was seen at the offices
of the company in Los Angeles. At first
he declined to make any statement as to
the company's business or the situation
in Pasadena, on the ground that the for-
mer was not of general interest to the
public, ar.d the latter had been
more than fully covered by the press al-
ready. He could not see wherein the
highly-colored reports of the company's
financial affairs or other private busi-
ness concerned the public, so long as the
service and equipment of the road was
equal if not superior to any other elec-
tric interurban line in the country.

Mr. Clark finallysaid: "The Pasader.a
and Los Angeles Electric Railway com-
pany determined to build up a good rail-
way service from Los Angeles to Pasa-
dena and over the latter city, and it has
already accomplished much of the ob-
ject desired. The business or passenger
traffic varies but little, only a few dol- j
lars, from day to day. About so mucli i
business can be done and no more. The
rates of fare are as low as any road in
the country, considering the distance.
There is now only a living- patronage.
Another electric road would divide the
business and necessarily reduce tho
service and complement of cars on both
lines, as neither company could afford
the expense of the present frerjuent cat-
service If the traffic was divided. I un-
derstand the competing company doe*
not come to localize or occupy Pasadena
generally, only one or two streets bein;r
desired. Now the Pasadena company
has already purchased and operates sev-
eral street car franchises in that city and
will extend the same farther. Formerly
it cost a street car passenger
in Pasadena 10 or perhaps 15
cents to reach a given point, ow-
ing to the different car companies op-
erating there. Now one 5 cent fare suf-
fices and this is credited on the trip rats
to Los Angeles. Upon returning to Pas-
adena transfers are given free to any
part of the city. Does this system loolt
like monopoly?

"The company is preparing to electrize
ail the horse car lines remaining in Pasa-
dena within the next ninety days, and
they will be feeders to the main line run-
ning to Los Angeles and all passengers
purchasing round-trip tickets will be
given transfers. Any competing com-
pany, in order to benefit the public must

i operate as extensive a local system In
s Pasadena.

"The electric railway systems tn St.
: Paul and Minneapolis and the interur-
i' bun road between the two cities are all

> | operated by one company, who havu
from both cities an exclusive franchise
for fifty years, and they are'not obliged. to light the city free. This electric sys-,I tern is one of the most complete and sat-

I isfactory ln the country and no cry of
monopoly Is heard from that quarter.

The business part of the proposition il-
lustrated above is that the St. Paul and

iMinneapolis company Is enabled by Its
Iprotection to sell its bonds readily or
{ obtain any amount of money desired at
i a rate of 4 per cent, with which to fur-
! ther extend or Improve Its system. Of
Icourse the company Is subject to orders

'from the municipalities to keep the sys-
tem in proper equipment and extend tho
service on streets where the natural In-
crease of population warrants the same.

"The Pasadena and Los Angeles Elec-
tric Railway company has endeavored
to perfect their system ofroad to the
highest degree possible up to the pres-
ent time, and we are satisfied from the
many compliments given th'» road from
eastern railway people that we have

;succeeded.
"Referring to the statement pub-

Ilished recently in regard to
| what the cost of electric rail-
! way properties should be I will say

that it is quite apparent that figuring

was done by 'a school boyV as stated,

and I presume with business men who
have had experience in such matters

will have the corresponding amount
of weight. Whether the property cost

one dollar or one million dollars does

not enter Into the question at issue
The gentlemen who have recently be-
come interested it; this matter em-
ployed a competent railroad man to
examine the books and property of the
company and repoFt to their commit-
tee. This committee is made up of cit-

] Izens of Pasadena who are too well
;known In that city for their business
jability and good judgment to need any

[ further endorsement. They seemed to
]be satisfied with the report submitted.
| and have undertaken to carry out all
jthe promises that have been made on
'behalf of this company, notwithstand-
ing the school boy calculation."

MR. GIBBON'S STATEMENT
! Hon. T. E. Gibbon, vice president of
| 'he Terminal railway company.an inde-
jfatlgable worker for the Interests of
]his company and those of Los Angeles,
;upon being asked for a statement re-
garding the situation at Pasadena, gave
the following:

"The Terminal railway track from
Los Angeles to Pasadena Is built on
its own right of way, where its speed

[will not interfere with travel upon the
!public highway. It is proposed to elec-
trize the line between the centers of
both cities. Also, to extend the electric
line on through Pasadena to Sierra

iMadre, and ultimately to other foothill
towns. Including Monrovia, and per-
haps Duarte. To make these exten-
sions it is necessary to hi»ve a franchise
from Pasadena, and that we are asking
for.

"The Pasadena and Los Angeles elec-
tric railway now occupies the public
highway for its whole distance
between the two cities, and
19 consequently handicapped as to

speed, and it operates by street car
franchise, which obliges it to do a way
business and to stop at any point the
passenger desires to board or leave the
car. Therefore it is impossible for this
company to make the time between the
two points ln less than fifty or sixty

minutes. We propose to reduce this
time to thirty minutes, ov#T our own
track, which is well ballasted and used
for heavy traffic. We are apart from
the public highway, and not required
to stop for passengers except at regu-
lar way stations. This is why we can

'shorten the running time between Los
iAngetes and Pasadena.
I "The Pasadena company say that If
Iwe are permitted to go into the city of
jPasadena we shall drive them to the
lwall by drawing so much traffic from
;them that they will be unable to pay
jinterest upon their indebtedness, this

'? plea being advanced by the creditors
!and bondholders of that company. The
'statement has been made by Mr. Web-
! ster. representing the Pasadena and
;Los Angeles company, that the bonded
!and floating" indebtedness of his com-
| pany amounts to $800,000. Others claim
jit to be only $600,000, and It is upon
! this indebtedness that the creditors
are asking of the city of Pasadena an

Iopportunity to earn interest by giving

jthem a monopoly. The bonds have been
Isold as low as SO and f>o cents on the
]dollar, and some of the bondholders
Iwould like to make an arrangement
jwith the city of Pasadena whereby
jthere bonds would be brought up to
jpar, giving them a profit of 25 to 100
jper cent upon their investment. Wheth-
ler or not the figures above are abso-
jlutely correct, it is certainly an effort
Ito get the people ot Pasadena to pay

; interest on a sum not over one-half of
Iwhich could have been invested in tha
; property.
i "The mileapre of the Pasadena and Los
Angeles Railway approximates about
thirty miles of single track; that is
counting: a miie of double track as two
miles single track. The cost at the pre-
jsent time of constructing electric rail-
-1 way lines with fifty-six pound steel
!rai'.s. cross ties, overhead wires and
jeverything ready to turn on the electric-
|lty is a few dollars less than $4000 per
mile. Of course the cost of construction
jot a double track Is not double that of
a sirgle track, as the same poles and
overhead wires are used for both. The
trackage of the Pasadena & Los Ange-
les railway Is mostly double, but at the
cost of single track it could be duplieat-

'ed today, with new material In place of
tiie second-hand stuff used, with heavier
steel and better in every way for not
more than $130,000. They claim that
;large cars cost them $5000 apiece. We
have had designed for our Los Angeles

and Pasadena service a car which we
believe to be superior to the ones now
in use for the Pasadena company, and
the price quoted us by the makers is

$",'SOO each. It is entirely safe to say
that the rolling stock of the Pasadena
company could be duplicated fen- less
than $40,000. Their power house equip-
ment would not ccpt more than $50,000,

iso that it is evident that the main line
of their plant could be replaced new for
$220,000 and $250,000 would be more than
a liberal estimate of all the property

lof that company, which represents a
debt variously estimated by their rep-
resentatives at from $600,000 to $800,000.
Upon this they are asking the city of
Pasadena the privilege of earning in-
terest by granting them a monopoly by
shutting out a competing line, which
iproposes to save every passenger be-
tween that city and Los Angeles forty
minutes time on each round trip.

"It will be seen by this estimate, that
jat least $350,000 and possibly $550,001 of
; the indebtedness of the Pasadena &
|Los Angeles company does not represent

any Investment ln railway property,
usetf for the benefit or service of the citi-
zens ofPasadena, and as far as they are
concerned. Itan attempt to earn interest
on co much water or wind. Taking thl*
overplus of Indebtedness at the lowest
figures stated, It represents $350,000
never legitimately expended ln the prop-
erty and for which the patrons of this
road are expected to pay Interest and
also sacrifice forty minutes of their time
tn the round trip between the business
centers of both cities.

"At 7 per cent, which ts the rate of
Interest called for by the bonds of the
Pasadena company, the amount sought
to be covered for nothing by the com-
pany is $24,500 per annum. Or tf Mr.
Webster's statement as to the Indebted-
ness of the company Is taken tt will
reach $38,500 per annum. In addition to
that advantage the holders of the bonds
of that road, which cost them from 80
cents down to 50 cents on the dollar will
make an enormous profit by having
these bonds raised to par., regular pay-
ment of Interest thereon being secured
by the monopoly which they propose
to get from the city of Pasadena.

"In view of these facts-, the proposi-
tion of the company to give the city of
Pasadena, as n consideration for the ex-
clusive franchise monopoly, the electric
lighting which now costs them about
$10,000 a year, does not appear as gener-
ous as the advocates of that project
would have us believe. When we con-
sider that for this benefit each citizen of
Pasadena who takes a round trip from
that city to Los Angeles will be required
to sacrifice nearly an hour more time
than Is necessary*, and often required to
stand up during most of the journey on
account of poor service, which the ab-
sence of competition always engenders,
it would appear that Pasadena and her
citizens may be required to pay very
much heavier prices for her electric
lighting than she does now.

"There Is also another matter which
will probably make the free lighting of
even less value to that city. The company
which is now developing electricity by
water power near Redlands lsprojectlni;
a line up the San Gabriel valley, through
Pasadena, to Los Angeles. The company
now engaged in developing electrical
power by the waters of the San Gabriel
river expects very soon to be able to
deliver its electricity into Pasadena and
Los Angeles. This electricity developed
by water is naturally much cheaper than
that made by steam power, and can be
delivered to Pasadena for lighting pur-
poses at probably one-half the present

cost of electricity ln that town. By
taking this electricity and doing its own
lighting the city of Pasadena can save
at least one-half of the present expense.
"Ifthe electric franchise monopoly is

gi anted by the city of Pasadena to the
one company asking for It, the creditors
of that company will be receiving from
$25,000 to $35,000 per annum interest on
debts whose proceeds are not represent-

ed by any property owned or used by

that company for the benefit of its pat-
rons, as the securities and evidences of
indebtedness by the payment of that
it terest willbe advanced to par. The city
of Pasadena will secure electric lighting
which could be purchased from the Red-
lands or San Gabriel companies at the
lower rate specified, and which willprob-
ably be purchased by the railway com-
pany, furnishing the city for that amount
or less.

"The people of Pasadena will be de-
prived of the opportunity to patronize
the Terminal company and obtain its
reduced time schedule and other advan-
tages of railway competition which
would undoubtedly encourage hundreds
of people engaged in business in Los
Angeles to make their homes in Pasa-
dena and travel to and from their busi-
ness daily.

SATURDAY AT 12 P. M.

SOME LIVELYPIANO SELLING TO
BE DONE EBE THEN

But Judging From the Past Two D"\ys
Becord There'll Be Some Hours

to Spare

To dispose of this entire stock ofpianos
and organs, now on sale, by the end of this
week we shall have to sell an average of
about nine pianos a day. Every instrument
jin this stock must be sold, and will be by

that time, but even ifany remain unsold by

!12 o'clock Saturday night, be It.one or a
dozen, the wholesale cost sale now inprog-
ress' will end then, once and forever.

At that hour ends the fairest piano sale,
the greatest opportunity that has ever
been presented or, in our candid opinion,

ever will be presented to any livingmen
I now in the city of Los Angeles,
j It costs just so much money In actual
imaterial and labor to build a piano, first-

' class piano, and the Steinway, the Kimball
!and the Weber are such in every respect,

iFirst-class material and first-class me-
\u25a0 chanics' labor will not be lower than it
:hits been for some years to come, not within
! the century at least, and fine pianos cannot
:be sold for less money hereafter than they

have been of late.
For reasons heretofore explained we are

perfectly satisfied to receive the whole-
sale cost of these instruments, everyone of
which Is absolutely brand new and perfect
in every detail, and this means to you a
saving of many dollars in the purchase of
a piano; It means that our prices during
this alteration sale are far below what any
retail dealer could possibly afford to sell

', the same grade of pianos for; Itmeans that
our prices will be found aiv average of $200
below the regular retail selling prices, and
ir. some of the fancier styles even as
much as $250.

Do you realize that a piano which regu-
larly retails everywhere for $250 can be
secured here today for $118. and the $300
styles for $142 and $156. All of the $375
styles are now being sold for .$195 and the
fanciest $150 Instruments are going for
}24f> and $252. Furthermore, the $550 cabinet
grand upright pianos, finer than which
there is nothing to be bought anywhere ln
this city, are now for sale at $223 and $334.

Terms, $25 down and $10 a month, and
organs at $10 down and $3 a month.
| Every instrument In this stock is un-
conditionally warranted for five years by
the manufacturers, as well as by ourselves.

Come early and take choice. Choice
means something. Store open evenings.

BAKTI.ETTBROTHERS,
233 South Spring Street.

The local executive committee of the
order of Railway Conductors occupied

boxes last evening at the Burbank.
Those who made up the partywere:
Messrs. G. F. Clough, E. T. Hoggin.
W. D. Perkins, J. E. Hartell, R. T.
Hendrick. G. H. Holies, and ladies.

To Cure m Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.

Wall paper, late styles, low prices, at
A. A. Eckstrom's. 324 South Spring- street.

HASKETT SMITH SPEAKS

ON EGYPT SEVEN THOUSAND
YEAJM AGO

Ths Lifeand Conditions as Discovered
by Personal Bploration?lllus-

trated WithViews

A large and representative audience
assembled last night at the T. M. C. A.
hall to listen to a fascinating and Inter-
esting description ot the Egypt ofseven
thousand years ago. Illustrated wlthjte-

reopticon views and given by the Rev.
Haskett Smith, the noted lecturer and
Oriental explorer. For two hours the
speaker held the absorbed attention of
his listeners. What he tells Is not In-
formation gathered from books, but are
real facts discovered and explored by
himself, and therefore thoroughly orig-

inal and reliable. His illustrations also
are original, unique and ofrare beauty.
Mr. Haskett Smith prefaced his lecture
by stating that the nineteenth century,

now drawing to a close, had shed more
light on Egyptian antiquity than any
age during the Christian era. Even our
grandfathers knew comparatively little
about it, an dheld the Idea that the age

of the world was about 6000 years; but
recent explorations had proved that 7000
years ago the Egyptians were living ln
a high state of civilization, culture and
religious enlightenment. This was
proved by their faith In the one Invisible
God, their Insight into future life after
death, the respect which they showed to
womanhood, ar.d their high artistic skill.
Having described the wonderful way ln
which Champollion and his successors
have recovered the ancient Egyptian
language from the Rosetta stone, of
which an admirable Illustration was
shown, the lecturer took his audience to
the famous museum- at Cairo, with its
different apartments of Ancient Egyp-
tian history; -photographs of the exca-
vated statues of Ra Hotep, Chancellor of
the University of On, and his wife, the
Princess Nefert, who lived 6500 years
ago, and the wooden statue of the clerk
of the works of the great pyramid of
Cheops, were exhibited as the most an-
cient statuary known. A view ofthe obe-
lisk at On, where once stood the largest
university ln the world, was next placed
on the screen. The ruined site ofthe once
mighty city of Memphis was visited, and
a graphic description of its wonderful
cemetery, sixty square miles in extent,
was given. Pictures of the Pyramids
were presented to the audience, and a
series of intensely interesting scenes
from the walls of the ancient tombs
served to explain the exact beliefs which
the Ancient Egyptians had with regard
to life after death. Numerous matters
of interest were dealt with ln an elo-
quent and instructive manner, and the
lecture was brought to a close by an
oratorical peroration apropos of the im-
mortal Sphinx. Mr. Haskett Smith an-
nounced that on Thursday evening next
he would give a sequel to this interesting
subject under the title of "Monarch! and

Mommies; or, the Land of the Phara-
oh*." ? _ ?

EASTSIDENEWS

Mots* and Personal Mention From
\u25b2cross the Biver

Mrs. I. W. Long ofSouth Hayes street,

who has been seriously 111 fortome time,

in reported as much improved.
Mrs. Mullen, who has been stopping at

the Glenwood for some time, left yester-
day for her home In Madison, lowa.

Mr. Charles McCormick started yes-
terday for the east. He has been a
guest at the Glenwood on Daly street.

An official meeting was held by the
members of the Christian church Mon-
day evening, at which Rev. Mr. Fergu-
son was employed as pastor of the
church.

A birthday eurprlse party was given
Miss Beatrice Wicks Monday evening

at her home on South Water street.
The merry crowd met at the residence of
Dr. Laws on Daly street and went in a
body to the home of their friend, where,
although not expected, they were made
ver welcome. Those present were: The
M! s Randolph, Misses Woolf, Todd,
Mi Kitiher, Mrs. Andress, Messrs. Fra-
ser, MoEntyre, W. Ewlng, Mr. Fisher,
T. Gray, J. Laws. A very enjoyable
time was had by all present In playing
games and music. Light refreshments
were served during the evening.

Friday afternoon the Kenesaw Relief
Corps willhold their regular meeting.

I The funeral of H. J. More was held at
the Presbyterian church yesterday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. R. D. Vlrden of San Francisco
Is the guest of Mrs. Charles Metcalf of
609 Downey avenue.

Miss Edith Danlelson of Sherman,
Cal., Is very ill at the home of her uncle,

C. M. Mangrum, of Baldwin street.

William Saager of Tucson. Arls., has
taken a cottage on South Hellman street.

The Ladles' parliament of the Chris-

tlan church met at tho reside?t at Mrs.
Elmers of Thomas street yesterday a(-
fernoon.

Little Kirk CL Clair, while examining

a cigar cutter, allowed one of the Angers
of hit left hand to come In contact with
the machine, which took oft quite a
large piece of the forefinger.

Dr. Carlisle of Downey avenue it
making Improvements on hit residence.

An Early Morning Runaway
yesterday morning shortly after 8

oclock a disastrous runaway took place
on West Temple street, whloh resulted
Iit, the death of the animal and the over-
turning of a wagon load of bread on the
cV.rner of Temple and Spring. The rig

'belonged to Walker & House, East Lot
!Angeles bakery, and was engaged in de-
livering bread from their branch office
at 609 South Broadway.

The animal took fright on Temple
sueet west of Broadway and, daahlng
madly down to Spring street, struck its
head violently against one of the tele-
graph poles ln front ofthe Temple block.
The force of the concussion resulted in
the death of the horse within ten minutes
after the occurrence.

Boyle Heights
Daniel Baker of Dcs Moines, lowa, Is

the guest of his brother, Officer Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson are hap-

py in the possess ion of a ten-pound boy.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Smith and family

leave today for Chicago.
Mrs. John Carroll and children and

sister, Miss Kate Carroll, have left for
their home ln Singapore, India. Mrs.
Carroll has been restored to health in
this delightful climate.

Mr. John Carroll of India, superin-
tendent of the largest tinworke in the
world, is en route for this city to take up

his permanent residence.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Sanborne hSve

gone to spend the summer at Sierra
iMadre. ,
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GOLD DUST

!;Old housekeepers will tell you that hot water "rots"
| glass. You know it breaks glass.

IGold dust
| Washing Powder
jmakes glassware brilliantly clean in warm water or cold.
| Delightful to use for glass or silver, tin or wood or paint
(Saves your hands?saves your time, your strength, your
| temper. Sold everywhere. Made only by
\ THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
i St. Unit, Chicago, NtwYorV, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francises.

j PRICES-"
~

i
Are What Make This Sale So Huch Talked About. <|>
Prices Lower Than Were Ever Known for Such High <jj»

<$> Grade Merchandise. Don't You Hiss This Grand <§>

I DfesotattSdDEii Sate !
« - §
V Boys* Worsted Suits %
<$> All sizes from 4to 14 years, three different \\J/v\J/C' 1>X nobby shades. Supreme $3 values elsewhere.
I '\u25a0 ? *<§> #

Hen's Suits jlll Men's Shoes <§>
<§> Men's All-wool Blue and Black Cheviot ;| Men's Calf Shoes, congress or bee, globe &

Suits, in swell round or square sack style; l| toes and splendid $2 values (fa& <§>
suits that are real $8.00 (ffl&tfg J[P jjlji During this great Sale for.. r|| U°<£lTf '§>

S values, tor only &
Men's Suits Ladles' Shoes &=

f
Men's Sack Suits, made of all-wool fabrics | Ladies' Dungohi Button Sho:s, with patent
and have been selling for $9. tfMfb | | leather tips and new coin toes; (faAAr? &
Dissolution Sale for j $1.75 kinds U 0 U <^# Men's Suits #

# Men's All-wool Light Gray Suits, in round Ladles' Shoes
or square sack coat style; $10 values. Ladies' Pebble Goat Button Shoes, slipper

S During Dissolution Sale i|l foxed and regular $2 values. '(Jfotjl *x
for.: 'If Dissolution Sale price X*

£ Hens' Suits X
X Men's All-wool Black Clay Worsted Sack j Men's Underwear X
V Suits, square or round coat; value $12. Fine Grade Derby Ribbed X

During Dissolution Sale #® (f))[£ f Underwear; #
for j 66c grade <|>

1 Hen's Suits j Heavy Derby Ribbed Brown M~ t
f Men

'
s A»-wool Gray Clay Worsted Sack Un£J J for f<§> Suits, made in fine style and regular $14 Ijjj! \P

I $8>75 I Men's 2Sc Suspenders, 9c I

1 Poor Mai's Friend I
I 116-118 N. Mail St Rk New. Hdlman Bldg. |
<«> ? : #

? 1 1 , r1


